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Details of Visit:

Author: Cimlover1971
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Feb 2024
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Located in Victoria London, side street with terraced houses converted to apartments. Clean, tidy,
shower ok. Limited parking but only an easy 10 min walk from Victoria station. 

The Lady:

I’d say the website describes her fairly well, I had an impression and was very pleased when I met
her face to face. Also, has a very pleasant personality really happy and laughs easily. Very very
nice to met and puts you at easy. You’ll know in an instant that you have made a great choice.  

The Story:

Arrived a few minutes late due to train problems but not an issue. My list of desired services really
needs an hour, but decided on 30 mins for a first met. My mistake, wish I had booked an hour as I
would had no problem with 2 pops possibly even 3 and I’m twice her age.
Body is great, slim but not skinny firm and flat stomach. Charlotte started with kissing, not dfk but
certainly very acceptable then my neck working her way down. She did ask me at the start what I
liked. So, great so far, then headed for my already very hard cock. Slow and gentle owo eye contact
and I’d say as good as the hods best owo girls. I had to ask her to stop as I felt ready to pop within
a few minutes. So, moved onto the bed and sucked on the best bobs I’ve seen and held in a very
long time. Nipples were hard and she said she really gets turned on when the they are sucked and
licked. I ask if I could put a finger in her a definite yes came back. She was tight very tight and
already wet, not from per applied lub as she continued to get wetter the more I sucked. Started
running down my hand. She felt great I didn’t chance penetration as time was limited and my
preference is for a hand finish if cim is not available. As I did check with Charlotte who confirmed no
cim, I don’t blame her. So, she lubed my up and her hands, pulled back my skin and started
wanking my cock concentrating on my glans causing uncontrollable twitching an entire body
shaking experience I had to ask her to stop for a moment and restart slowly but I could only last a
few minutes more and had the hardest cum I can recall. On my shoulder and on the towel above my
shoulder. I was so turned on by her body, demeanor and look's.

I will be returning asap min one hour. Can’t wait
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